
- Alatom* Ntlatchmat
TElthil3=4.lper yearwhen paid in advance

$2,60 when not paid inadvance, and $3,00 whoa
not.paiebefore the expiration of the year.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. W.—We hare no thno to attend to malt met-

iers.

ft. A. X.—lf yon go to that place, you .wi
very well pleased, and will stay g the

' -fir that part of the
had a pleasant time

e no sloigbing
You that barn it

can enjoy yourselves, :while we must be
satisfied with hare ground.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
Cover Wszi.—Neat week will be court

week, and we shall be happy to see as many
of our friends ad possible in town on that

omission. Thereare some interesting trials
on the docket.

I=l

WADITIO.-A retssrd of tete codfish is offer
ed for any infopmutionthat will give any
clue- to who forms the "firat °kola", of
Bellefonte society. Information can be.
left at the washer-woman'sor the butcher
shop.

o
FAIR.—We harmprinted the tickets for

the Id. CIMat Fair, to be held in the
Armoiy (not in the Arbitration room) [mit

• week. We hope sufficient may be realized-
from this fair to cancel the indebtedness of
that congregation.

I=l

Wj call attention to the "Annual State-,
ment" of the ‘.Farmers' Mutual Fire basil-
ranee Company of Centre county" and the
"Farmers' and Mechanics' Mutual Fire In-
surance Company of Centre and Clinton
counties," published in this week's instil).

0- •

Ramovat..—The tailoring establishment
of Mr. M'Clellan has been removed to No.

4, Brolcsrhoff's Row, where ho will be ready
to wait on Ilia old customers and lots ofnew
ones hereafter. Mr. Mao intends to have a
tins stook of goods on bad in a few days.

Rt-oreetao.—The German Reformed and
Lutheran churh-ofthis place, having been
lately repaired, will be re-opened with
imitable services on Sunday the 28th inst.
Services will be held in the church on Sat-
urday evening previous, and on Subbath
morning, afternoon and evening. I'

I=l

ixntsaa. .Four Sioux Indiana, 11.000M-

panic! by two white men, arrived in town
on Wedueaday evening, and stopped at the
Campuinge House. They proposed to give
au exhibitton of Emma kind, if a suitable
place could be obtained for them. On 'Thurs-
day they were endeavoring to get the Court
House.

i Gil. FRAM SS'S Lucy:msg.—We have
printed the tickets fur Gen. Frazicr'e Ice-
tures, which nre to commence on Monday
evening, the 22d inst. The tickets Cali be
had et the book end drug stores. Single
tickets, 40 cents; course tickets for gentle?
mat and lady, $3,60; family tickets fur
course, $3,00.

CoIUYTY CONvEXTIOX.—IIy reference to the
nutlet/ under Sur editorial bend, it will be
seen that the delegates to the last County
Convention are notified to reassemble at the
Court Rouse, in this plane...on Tuesday
evening, the ggd inst., for 114 purpose of
transaeting important business. It is hoped

`thine Will be a full attetitlance.
11=CIMI

W■ aro authorized to state that the thanks
of the Good Templar Order ate tendered to
Rev. Mr. Barnard for his able and eloquent
addreis in the Court Ilottae, whereby the
Order realized the handsome sum ofseventy
dollars. The Good Templer Order also
deeps itself under obligations to the Com-
miesioners of the county for the use of the
Court House on that occasion.

THI WATtIIYALL.—The ladies will he in-
terested in learning that the waterfall has
gone out of fashionablecircles. Among the
hundreds if fashionable ladies who attended
the President's recoptio.rt-on New
Jay, the Waterfall wee scarcely seen. A
roll of hair twisted arJund the buck of the
head, vulgarly called a snake, is becoming
popular.

I=l

800110 ON Ilim.—When coming home a,eight or two ago, we..saw chap leanlz4up against .a sign post, "heaving up" a
large quantity of "knock.em-limber" that
had previously been deposited° under his
shirt, and which had evidently "soured on
him." Ile was very elck and seemed fear-
ful that he should die—he did'nt however,
but, Holy 'Mother, did'nt his head ache
next morning.

EZI
TtiiJCitttlo or Perna Tea.—We wore

in error lost Week in etas ing that Peter Tait.,
0 the old negro, wee killed with a pole axe iu

the.hends ofPeter Devine. It seems the deed
-r-oriks done will' • club or pick, and the &ate

of the NW ao be, as given. by Devine
himaeltAkat. Tarr dame tercollect half a dol-
lar that brans owed hint, and which, for
some reason, he refused lo.pay. A quarrel
thereupon ensued, 'Which resulted in the
death of the old negro.

bad the pleasure, on Wed
needs, evening last, of listening to some
beautiful music as played by Mrs. Dunham,
of Look Haven, new 4 teacher of music in
this place. Thle lady is one of the most no-

_eomplished performers we ever'heard. vier
music speiks to the swill, and' makes one
forg*.ihe troubles and•cares of the world
in the entrancingfibtraine that wake to life
beneath the touch of her skillful fingers.—
We set as one In a 414am while Mrs. Dun-
ham played, and when she ceased, we felt
as though we had been listening to magic
whisper? from fairy land.

Mrs: Dunham is a composer herself, and
quite a number of her compositions 'bc've
bola ribltsbed. Sbe is undoiibtealy a lady
of the highest musicalnbiiity, and our oil,
isentwould do well to avail themselves, of
the benefit of her talent. She may be
found at the boarding house of Mrs. Ward,
In the Acadimiy. • 0 •
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Pa. ITARTICtIeII PATIII7 BEIDLI
AND lases.—Last Court week, Dr. Hartman
of lilltersburg, Lancaster county, xi
gave an exhibition in this plat
value ofhis patent safety list,
which we intended to
but forgot to do t
which were
tion

and lines,
rile at the time,

wing to other matters
pronging upon our atten-

s invention bag been so exten-

a' . y and favorably noticed by the pees,
that we feel assured there can be no hue&
bug in it, and that it is all that it bas been
represented lobe. The peculiarity of this
invention consists jn the Ilia that the bit Fs.
forced into the commiesure or tender port of
the horse's month, making a very sligh
pull at the lines or rein sufficient to throw
the animal upon his haunches; and thereby
preventing hirntost effectually from' kick-
ing or rudttlg away.

In his lecture here, Dr. Hartman eiplain-
ed the construction of his invention, its ef-
fect en the horse, and wherein' It.differed
from the ordinary bridle ; stating that its
object was not to control runaway or kick:
ing horses only, but CO supersede the use of
the common bridle,. and avoiding all acci-
dents with horses. To prove this be offer-
ed $2OO as a forfeit to the owner of any
horse which he failed to control by' means
of hie patent bridle.

Four hoises were brought totoDostor
to a:pain:lent upon, all oglhem being vi-
cious and unmanageable brutes.

most
first

belonged to Sheriff Waddle, a most danger-
ously wicked, large black horse ; the second
was a beautiful thorough-bred bay horse,
belonging to Mr. Andrew Gregg, but utter-
ly to him, from the fact that he had
run away every time he had been hitched
single. The third was a kicking gray mare
owned by Mr. Cummings, and the fourth a
vicious and unmanageable bay belonging to
Mr. Garman. These animals were all
brought under the most complete control by
Dr. Hartman, through his safety bridle, and
weeir utterly unable either to kick or run
away. This result was most astonishing,
and proved conclusively that all horses are
perfectly controllable and safe when subjec-
ted to the magic power of the Safety Bridle.

We consider this invention of Dr. Hart-
man, as ve?y important and valuable. I'eoe
pie often risk their lives by driving unsafe
horses with the common bridle; but with
this safety bridle(' all danger to life or limb
seems to be obviated. The patent „can be
attached to the ordinary riding or blind
bridle, thus avoiding the necessity of pur-
chasing new bridles. Our farmers and
those who have spirited horses would do
well to have their bridles improved with
Hartmaiev patent. Any child or lady
could thou drive their horses with, perfect

Any person wishing to purchase literight
to, sell this patent, for State and county,
Can address Dr. S. D. Hartman, Millers-
burg, Lancaster county, Denten.

I=l

A CAPITAL IDEA.—We understand that it
is the Intention to hold an election at. the
Methodist Fair next week, after the manner
oflthe celebrated contest between Grant and
M'Clellan for the sword at the New Yeik
Sanitary Fair. The price will be one of
Singers' Family Sewing Machines, valued
at $Bl. The friendly strife will be between
the different inkisters in this borMigh,
the one receiving the largest Number of
votes (or tickets), to be the recipient of tile
machine. We expeot to see a spirited con-
test between the friends of the different

•clergymen
CIEZMICI

A New Fit vruns.—The Adams' Express
Company, has established an entire new
mode of operation in the wily of accommo-
dating the people here. Their new arrange-
ment is in every respect worthy of encour-
agement, and we should judge from the
looks of things, they are will patronized..--=
All goods for (Lie place are delivered free
of charge through-out, the town, and that
too in a very sat9lfaetory manner by the
gentlemanly agent reocutly appointed here
cud all goods s hipped from this place, are
oleo called for in all parts of the borough
mud taken in charge by the agent and ship-
ped by the earliest convenience. The com-
pany was very.fortunate in their selection
of n man "to whom the business of the Woe
could be entrusted, as there is a great deal
of responsibility resting upon the agent in
the discharge of hie duties. Our. agent
here is always at his post, ready and wil-
ling to accommodate all who may favor him
with their patronage. Aek.him a question,
and he is always willing to impart alllafor-illation needed, with a smile on his counte-
nance. I have frequent dealings with the
Express agent, and find him to he a gentle-
man of wilionithe corn' any may he well
proud.. SucE qualities in men are rare.—

lie is always at his post, late and early, and
the people appreciate Buell kindness as ie
Asplaied by the agent ; for it apwrs, from
the record shown me, the 4ueiness: has in-
crowd one-ha.l cst ince the iiewModkeef oper-
ation has been inaugurated by the Adams'
Express Company, in the short period of

`eight mon th s. A CITIZIN
-,-.-0-..-

A Hom:la.—The flarrisliurg Poet Office
is aninstitution whit* the Postmaster Genes-
'al should look after, and see if there could
be no plan adopted that: people writing to
their friends there, could have their letters
delivered in proper time. I have sent two
letters or more and neither of them were
delivered ;:it was'not the fault of 'Them not
being called for there, but the Hessian who
has control of the office would like to make
two cents. lie is so fond bf making double
figures, (as be is 'accustomed to make
double figures and then rub them out,) that
two cents in hie eyes look like two gold 'dol-
lars. . I hope the Postmaster General will
look after- this corrupt inetitution, at tbo
seat of Goiernment. A flunscatncn.

_Ar_
DON'T EXTRAVAGANT.--Somebody

wisely moralises as follows : "If the poor
BOUM° has any terror :fur you, never buy
what you don't need. Before you pay three,
matt for a jewsharp, my boy, astiertaini
whetheryou'oannot make Ind as pleasant
noise by., vfflistling, for. which nature fur-
nishes the michinery And beforeyou pay
fifteen dollarsfor a figured vest, young man,
find out whether your lady Irre would not
be just as glad to see you.ln a plain one
that costs half the money. If she would not,
let her oracitilei own Walnuts, and ,buy her

pir illir; When you see a man paying
ollars fora Frenshitled toy, that a phi-

loaoifilo Yankee baby pulls to pieces In the
minutes, the chums are tire' to one that
he'lflive long enough to realize how many
cents there-are in £.dollar, and if be don't
he's pretty sure to bequeath that privilege
to his widow. When a man asks you to buy
that for which you have no use, no
matter bow cheap it is, don't say yes "un-
til you are'sure that some one else *ants it
iti advance." Money burns in some folks
pockets, and makes such a pesky bole, that
everthing that is put in drops through, put
finding.

TIIX cold and changeable weath
er tolls terribly on those who have week and
diseased lungs. Many are suffering at this time
with affoctions.of the throat and lunge. Dry-
ehitis is becoming a very common affliction.
Those who are predisposed to Colds, Coughs,
Bronchitis," 4., should avoid the night air
There are many preparations recommended for
chase diseases, but there is not a doubt but their
Dr. Strickland's Mellifluotts Cough• Balsam Is
the hest remedy. We have known it to effect
eines in the worst cues of Coughs, Colds Ikon-
bids, Asthma,- and primary cases of Consump-
tion.' .

=I

DURITCRA AND DYBENTSRY.— .A cure MUM-
dy for the worst eases of acute or chronic
Diarrhoea and Dysentery Is Dr. Stricklsn's An-
ti-Cholera Mixture—thousands lave been cured
by it—our Obvernment uses it'll the hospitale.,
It OAS cured many of our settlers after all other
meadk have failed, in fact we have enough proof
of tht efficacy of preparation pf
astringents, absorbobts, stiMulents and cennin-
ethos to advise eVery ono of our readers-to get
a bottlo and have it in readiness, and to those
who suffer to try it directly. Soldby Druggists
everywhere. Ask for Dr. Strickland's Anti-
Choler% Mixture. • 20-1 y

MARRIED.

ClACRT—lfrxxr.—On the Bth of November'
by Rev. W. 11. Groh, Mr. Daniel Givery6,t Har.
rim township, and Miss Mary Jane Kenny of
Potter township.

Fnom—Pavans.---On the 16th of November,
by the same, Mr. John K. From and Miss Mary
Peters, both of Harris township.

SUAW—KILLLAR.-0.11 the 28th ult., by the
tame, Mr. Alfred Shaw of Osceola Mills, Clear-
field county, and Miss Kllen 8 Kull& of Koala
burg, Centre county.

CARPISII—WRIPPO.—On the 11th instant, by
the same, Mr. Adam Carpet and Miss Anna E.
Whippo, both of Patton township.

Ovrati—lisnit,--,On-Montlaythe 25th ult., at
Oak Hall, by the Rev. Robert Hamill, Mt.
Thomas J. Gates of Pine Grove Mills, to Miss
Susannah C. Barr, daughter of Mr. David Barr
of Shingletown.

01.9r4KIRK—Ktenit.—On the 26th tilt., by the
same, Mr. John it. Odonkirk of Centre Hall, to
Miss Mary J. daughter of Mr. Alexander Kerr
Centre Rill.
Coosatho 11th Lostant, at

Oak Ilall, by the $lllllO. Mr. Jacob M. Goole, to
Miss P.arah Markle, all of Harris township.

The Bellefonte Market.

Corrected neLly by .11.1er k Killer, Main St

The foll(Weing are the (violations up to 4
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
mein to press: '

White Wheat, per bushel ' SI 95
Bed Wheat. per bushel ' 5.......1 8001 90
Rye, per bushel 85
Shelled Corn, per bushels 80
Oats, per bushel 35

.Barley, per bushel 65
Buckwheat, per -bisslipl 75
Cloverseed, per bushel $8 00
Potatoes, per bushel 1 25
Egg', per dozen., ...... .....i
Lard, per puund..l. 15
bacon, per pound 25
Pork, per pound.. 14
Tallow, per pound 15
Butter, per pound 40
Bags, per pound 04
Uround Plaster, per ton 18 00

I.GiAL NO TICE;
i

U.IIIIORB or Tours.-A gAledintworho suffer-
ed for years from Neryous Debility, Premature
Decay, and all the offsets of youthful indiscre-
tion, will,for the sake of sufferinghumanity, send
free, to all who need it, the recipe and directions
for making th simple remedy by which he was
cored. Sufferers wishing toprofit by thenil oar-
fixer's experience, e in. do so by addressing
.101114 D. OGDEN, No. 13 Chambers St., Now
Fork, ' 11-1

STRANOR, DI r Tne.a.-livery young lady And

Titleman in the United States can hroir some-
t ng very much to their advantage by' return
ii 11 (free of eliarge,) by addressing theunder-
signed. Thuile havipg lenru of being hum-
illiggstl will oblige by not noticing this card.
All others will please address their obedient
servant, THOS. B'. CHAPMAN, 831 Broadway,
New York. 11-1

WHISKERS rWilll4/C ens !—Dil you want Whin-
kess Ur Moustaches? °Or. Greeinn Compound
willforce them to grow on the smoothest hue or
chin, or hair on bald heads, in six weeks. PriceSI,OO. Pent by mail anywhere, closely sealed,
on receipt of price. Address, WARNER &

CO., Box 1.38, Brooklyn, N. Y. fob 17 ly.

Tun Dnitui. Citsmann.—An essay ofWarn-
ing and Instruction for youngigipn—published
by the Howard Association , andP sent free of
charge in sealed envelopes. Address Dr. J.
SIMIAN 110litilITON, HowardAssociation,
Philadelphia, Pa. fob 17 ly.

TRIG Moog & HA,WRAN, CARI!IES OROAKR.—
Forty different styles adapted to sacred and
secular music, for SSO to $BOO each. FIF-
TY-ONE G Orin or SILVER. MEDALS,or oth-
er first premiums awarded them. Illustrated
Catalogues free. Address, MASON it HAM-
LIN, Bosnia, or MASON BROTHERS:NewYORK. 10-33-Iy.

hen I !Ten ! Tyco !—SellAreft I gCRATCR !
—Wheaton's Ointment will ooh Itch in 48
hours. Also cures ergs rheum, ulcerb, chilblains,
rbd all eruptions of the skis. Price 50 cents.
For sale by all Druggists. By sending 60 cents
to Weeks & Potter, Sole Agents, 170 Washing-
ton street, Boston, Mass., it. will be forwarded
by Stall, free ofpostage, to spy part of the Uni-
ted States. oet 27, 'B5-6m.

RAPPIIII9IS OR MISERY ? TIIAT IS 'SRI VIES-
TION.-4111r davous SUIfOren afflictedwittdeperma-
torrlicea, seminal omissions, lout! power, im-
potence Ad: caused by self abuse, sexual seem-
see and impure connections, can have tie menus
of self cure furnished them, by addressing, with
stamp. JOBS D. WILLIAMS, P. 0. Box
2883. Phildelphia, Pa. 10-18-ly

ARITILIIIPO4 OP CONIUMPTION-TWO thin
shoes make one cold; two colds, one attack of
bronohitis ; two attacks of broneltitisit, one
coffin. All of the above diseases canbb AVOIDIM
by the timely use of Sellers' Imperild Cough
Syrup—aour and lipoody remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Influenza. Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough

Sold everywhere. June 29, 1865-Iy.

DEAFAESS, BLIND:WILED ADD CATARRH—-
treated with the utmost success by Dr. J.
ISAACS, °collet ihd Aurist, formerly of Ley-
den, llollaad, No. 619 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from the most reliable sources in
the city and, country may be seen at his office.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, an he baa DO secrets in bin prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without
pain. No o'...arge made for examination.

10-26-Iy.

To Cortsuarrlvss.—The adreEtiser, having
been re.tored to•heahh in a fbw weeks by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered for
several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, CoasomOtiesi—is anxious to
make known to his follow-suireniSalhol means of
ours.

To all who desire it, he will send a eop~ of
She prescription used (free of °barge), with thw
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will finda sure cure fot Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,and all
Throat and Lung Affections. Tha only object
of the advertiser irkading the Preddriation is

to benefit the "Aided, sad spread Information
whisk be eoncelyee to be invaluable, and be
hopes every suffer* will try his remedy, es It
Will cost them nothing;and, may proms a bless-
ing. Pekin wishing the- presortyllon, trte, hi
return mail, will please address Ras, NDWARD
A. WILSON,Williamsburg, Kings Comity, New
York. 11-1,

IM
7 A CARD To INVALIDS—A Clergyman, while
residing In South America as a missionary,
discovered a safe and simple remedy for the
Cure of Nervous Weakness, Rarly Decay, Die-
ewes of the Urinary and &ridge' Crgans,
the whole train of disorders brought on by
baneful and vicious habits. Great numbers
have been already cured by this noble remedy.
Prompted by a desire-to benefit the &dilated and
uffortnn►to, I will send, the recipe fur preparing
end being this medicine, in a sealed envelope,

.to any one who needs it, Fret of Ohorge.—
Ploo so, inclose a lost-paid envelope, addressed
to yourself. Address JOICIPII T. Dwarf, Sta-
tion D, Bible House, New York City. ry2l-61n

HALL'INVIDINTARLD SICILIAN HAIR ARNIM-
Ar.R, has „proved itself to be the most perfect
preparation for the hair ever offered to the pub-
lic.—lt is a vegetable compound, and contains
no injorloun properties whatever.—IT WILL
ItESTOB,R GRAY RAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR.—It will keep the hair from falling Mit.

cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft,
lustrous and silken.—lt is a splendahair dres-
sing.—No person, old or young, should fail to
use it.—lT Id RECOMMENDED AND USED
BYTUE FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.—
Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian liair Renewer,
and take no other. R. P. HALL & CO. Nas-
sau, N. Y., Proprietors. Nor mule by all drug-
gists. tug 15 '135-6m.

Rikenft,ATlMl AND nitTIIALDIA.—NDININDNIN
remedies for them oomplaints have been
brought before the public, and used with Va-
rying success, as `they Kenerally contain genie

curative qualities. But unfortunately foe the
afflicted, they aro of little efficiency. For Sten
they only modify disemes, and do little towatds
perfecting a radical cure. But the Greet Inter-
nal Remedy, Johnson's R. Compound, effectual-
ly banishek the diecesse from the system: It is
beyond a doubt the surest and most :speedy
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, (lout, Ac.
ever used.' It has gained the patronage an,
favor of persons of every rank, and the demand
is steadily increasing. It is a 'priceless remedy
to those afflicted. field by Druggists every-
where. , June 43, 1865.-Iy.

Reaves' ANDROBIA TOR Tax HAIR.—The
Original and Genuine Ambrosia is prepared.
by J. Amami Reeves, and is the best hair
dreging and preservative now in use. It
stops the hair ailing out, causes it to grow
thick and long, and ,prevents it from turning
prematurely grey. It eradicates dandruff,
tr.ftnses, beautifies, and renders the hair IE4I,
giusety, and curly. Buy it, try it, and be con-
vinced. -2)met be put off with a spurious Arti-
cle. Ask fur Reeves' Ambrosia, and take nu
other. For sole by druggists and dealers In
fancy goods everywhere. Price 75 rents per
bottle—s 6 per dozen. Address REEVES' A AT-
BROSIA DEPOT, 62 Fulton street, New York
City. 0ct.13135-6nt

DRY GOODS &C

N W FIRM! NEW GOODS!! AND NEW
PRICES!!!

'HIGH RATES RUBBOD OUT!

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES!
- HOFFER & KELLER,

(Formerly Iloffor Bro'c,)
Would respectfUlly inform the wool and the
rest of mankind, that they have justopened out,

and are daily receiving a lurge
STOCK OF 0001/S OF ALL KINDS,

Which they Are offeringat the very lowest mar-
ket price.

DRY GOODS!
Consisting of the latest styles of

MUSED ANTI PLAIN ALPAPAIL
FIOIIIIND AND PLAIN ALL WOOL DE LAINES,

SIIEPHICILD PLAIDS,
BLACK SILKS,

SUMMER SILKS,
IRISH POPLINS, •

WHITE GOODS,•

White Counterpanes,
Linen and Cotton Shootings,

Checks,
Utnghome,

Bodticks,
Flannels, Lc.,

Shepherd Pistil Balittorals,
Black Cloth,

Casehnereo,
Velvetine,

Corduroy,
Kentuekey Jeans,

• Drills,
• Ladies Cloaking,

Plain Colors,
Middlesex Cloths,

Repellents, and
PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS.

GENTLEMEN'S WE R.
A full lino of Cloths, Cassirneres, Satinettes

and Vesting, all kinds and prices, which will be
sold cheap. Wo have constantly on hand a

large and well selected stook of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERLBS,MACKEREL,
SALT,ke

Which we will dispose of at the very lowest
cash prices.

•

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange
for goods, and the highest market prices allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel satisfiedthat we can suit your TPIT6s
as well aiyoux Ptrasits. Sept. 8, '36-Iy.

FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
More goods oan be hadforleu money

at tbeeheap store of .

. REUBEN FELLER.
at Centre Hill, Costive bounty, Pennsylvania,
than at any other establishment in the State.
He keeps constantly on hand a choice stook of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & OAPS).
HEADY MADE.. CLOTHING,

Notions, Queensarare, Hardware, Willow and
Wooden Woxe,

And in fact a complete assortment of all the ar-
ticles usually found In a brat class countryel

store.

DRESS00008.
French Merinos, all wool, Plaids, Coburg',

Reps., Alpaccas, Black fßilki, N., en.
HOSIBRY—WooI and Cotton Shirts and

Drawers, Fine Shirts, Silk, Cotton and Lineri
Handkerchiefs, geop Skirts, best makes.

CLOTHS AND CASSIBIBBICS--FrenchBroad-
cloths, Satinets, Melton's, Be., for winter wear.

.

SHAWLS—A fall line, all wool.

BOOTS AND SHOES. ,
We will keep at all times a full assort ment is

eustom made goods.

PRODUCE TAKEN
.

IN SICOHANGS FOR GOODS, AND THE

111101166 T WAILICIIT PlllOl.ll

PAID INCASIfFOR GRAIN OF

I
• rt
Aug. Itb, 1863-tf. R. SELLER

Eow/alt.*: mtr,LER,
wrrg

YOUNG, MOORE d C0...,
IrORMERL

ARMAR YOUNG, BROTHER a CO.,
Importers tad dealer, in Embroideries, Laces,
White Goode, IloslOry,l Mitt!, Gloves, Trim.
ming., Ao.,
No. 429 MARKET Sy. a 418 COMMERCE By.
a. "V" ' . PRILADELHIA. W. XerUMY'

0. MOORS, LIMO R. 00Y.

J 0 4 PRINTING of ail kind neatly many
6,44 the Watennau Othee,

'!n- DRY uoobs Bto

HURRAH! HURRAH! t HURRAHN .4"

If you want to bay good goods, Asap
goods, fasblanablo goodC, Ana goods, overy,kind
of goods, go t. 6

ABRLHAX lIIIIIILN,
• On High 'oet, Bellefonte, Pa. who' has
Just returned Num New Torii, with a hanihnitne
selected assortment of merchandise, now open

Nod offer foe sale cheaper than any body
-Else in the Union. The Goode have been

bought Mieap for cash, and will. bo
sold cheap for cash or its equivalent.
Cloth, Cassitni3r, Satinett,lCJanes •. -

Chambrays, CuGonadal, Manna.
' lee Feelings, Satin and other Fee-
lings, :Under Shiffii and Draw—eta,

Black and Fancy Silks at old prices, all
color Flannels, all-wool and dotheatichisekond

Skirting.Flannels, Hleacliod, lJnbleached
and Colored Canton Flannels, French

and domestic Oingbams, Tickings
-and Checks, Bleached and 'On.

bleached Sheeting., Pillow Cam,
• and Skirting Muslin,Cambriesand

Hosorler and Glpvee, Bus-
' ponders and Henkel-chiefs, Necktie's,
Collars and Botiouts,-Parasols and San

Umbrellas-,-Shk, Gingbams and Muslin.--
Balmoral Skirts, Ladies'sand lif3ssese Balmo-

ral Skirts of various sizes and prices. Skeleton
Hoop Skirts, Ladies's and kilning Skeletoi
Hoop Slilrti of every description. -

-Spring and Summer Capes; both Cldth and
Silk, unsurpassed in style, quality, and

prices, north of Mason and
Dixon's Lino.

Shawls, an endless variety, both single and
double. Carpets, a full assortment of all kinds
of carpets, such as" Brussels, 3 Ply liigraine,
Rag and Straw Carpets., Oil Cloth, 'all width
of Floe? and -Tattle Oilcloth and Oil Shadmi.—
SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, OLE LEATH-

ER,, SPANISH KIP, FRENCH
CALF SKINS, 'COUNTRY

CALF SKINS. MORROCO LININGS. do.
Shoemakers' Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds to be had at

ABRAHAM IMBRIUM
CHEAPER than at stir othei eseablisbment' in
Central Pennsylvania. Doc 19-1802,

WHAT THE OLD SAW-FISH SAW.
1

There was an 01d saw-fish down in tie sea,
he_was as queer as • fish could be. '

2
A fish ofratherqemarkable strength,
Sumo eighteen or tweenty feet in length."

3
At the end of his nose, and his upper jaw,
He carried a terribly powerful saw.

4
MeWred far down ifi the briny deep,
Where the lobsters play, and the dolphins leap.

5
It came to pass on a recent day,
That the Telegraph Cable was dropped that way.

6
"Ito! Ifo !" says he, with nfishy laugh,
"I see the Atlantic Telegraph!"

7
"It le certainly clear to me,
What its effect on, the fishes may be."

8
"Burt, whether it's evil, or whether it's good,
It shan't pose through this neighborhood."

9
"Bill or good; Z know what I'll do;
11l got at the thing, and saw it through !"

10
So he sawed It through with his terrible saw,
Which he Carriedabout on his upper jatr

11
Jest Apt that time of day,
The signals ceased at Valencia Bay k'

- 12
And what was the reason an one knew,
Save the saw-fish who` sated the cable through.

13
For further infonnatiOn, call
At the famous clothing store , STRONGER° HAI.%

Also the largest assortment of ladies dress
goods, muslin*, ,boots and (hoes, groceries,
queensware, Ac., 8,e., ,to., ever brought to E.elle-
route, all of which will be meld at prices aston-
istrifilfieap, by STERNBERG h CO., In Reynolds'
new building. July 211f.

MUSICAL INSTItUMENTS'
GROVESTEEN Ay CO.,

PIANO FORTE MANUFACTURERS,

499 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The attention of the public and the trade is
invited to our

.4 NEW SCALE, SEVEN OCTAVE

Rosewood Plano Fortes, which Or volutes sad
purity ortone are unrivaled by any hitherto
offered In this market. They-&oozatalnrtaihe
modern Improvements,

FRENCH, GRAND ACTION,,MdkIII' PEDAL,
IRON FRAME, OVERSTRTIN4YEASB, &0.,

and each inetrument being made under the per-
sonal supervision of Mr. J'. 11. Urovesteen, who
has a practical experience of

OVER THIRTY YEARS
In their manufacture,

IS FULLY WARRANTED
in every particular.

TIIE "OROVESTREN PIANO FORTH"

RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD or MERIT
OVER ALL OTHERS AT THIE CELEBRATED"

WORLD'S FAIL.

Whore were exhibited instrumentsfrom the beet
makere of London, Pane, Glirmany„Philadel-
phis, Baltimore, Beaton and Now York; and
oleo at the American Institute for Ave succes-
sive years. the Gold end Silver Medals frdm
both of which can,he Been at our warerooms.

By the introduction of improvements, we
make a still

MORE PERFECT PIANO FORTE,
and by manuracturing largtllf,'*ltha

STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM,
are enabled to offer these instruments at a price
which will

- PRECLUDE ALL COMPETITION.

PRICES:
No. I.—Seven Octave, round °ornate, Rose-

wood Plain Case, $276.
No. 2.—Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-

wood Heavy Moulding, $3OO.
No. B.—Seven Octave,round Goners, Rome-

wood Louis NIV. style, $325,
Termsl—Nei each in current funds

Descriptive Circulars sent free. ,

MUSIC STORE.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

B. M. GREENE has openod his music store,
one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store, where
he keeps oonetantly on hand STRINWAY
SONS' and GABBLE'S Piano Manufacturing
Comonoy's PIANOS, MASON A HAMlAN'S
CABINET ORGANS and CARHART, NEED-
HAM A CO'S MELODEONS; Guitars, Vio-
lins, Fifes, Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.
-MUSIC BOOKS—Golden chain, Golden

Shower, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac„&a.•
SHEET MUSIC—As Is eonstantly.receiving

from Philadelphia all the latest music, .whichpersons at a distanee wishing can order, and
have vent them by tiig atpublisher'e prices.ind Organs Warranted for Ave
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above arti-
cles are invited to call and examine mine before
purchasing elsewhere. My prices are the same
M in New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon•'application with any additional informationde-
sired. B. AL GREENE,

EMI street, ilontingdon,
Febl7 '6s—tf Ire door west of Lewis' book store

•FoLiNOS I P IANOS
Mt PIANO FORTES, which have

been awarded auriferous high
PRIZEJIEDALS, '

for years past In this Country and Europe, for
their decided superiority, areal''l manufactured
in this City, where their exeelleace has been
long acknowledged and "tutiversally admired.
In delioacy end sweetness of tone with poety
and power, they are unequalled and billy *ar.ranted, on the most reasonable terms.

- CONRAD NEM,
No. 722 Arch Bs. Philadelphia.

krownbor 16 1863.3m.

MUSICAIS INJSTRtfMMNTS.

RYNDtR'S
MUSIC STORY,

CORNER MAIN ND mtLL/sTuurs,
'LOOK RAVEN', PA.

T. P. RYKDER TAKES PLEASURE
In announcing to the citizens of Centro Countythat, pis music store Is now

IN.St!CCESSFVL OPEItATION,
and that be is prepared to faulati„thom withMusical Instruments

OF EVERY IfEnitIPTION,
on the most favorable terms. Be ,tedriinartlen-lar pleasure in calling the attention of the peo-ple to tbe superior qualities Of the celebrated

CHICK) ING'S PIANOS,
•Merle Plinos bate universally taken the fleetpremium over all others wherever they havebeen brought in oompetitibn. 'They have onlyto be seen and heard to be admired, 4,1, theirmanufacturers have succeeded so fully in cont-bining in them those indispensable qualities ofa good piano, vie., brUliancy, power, depth, andthe

ORGAN LIRR,RIVaNESS OF TONE
whieh is absolutelx Indispensable in an instru-ment for accompanying the value. They artYalso celebrated for

L oTANDING IN TUNS
This quality is always desirable, but it isespecially so to ,persons living in the ••where irmr-frot convenient to get professionaltuners but seldom.

RYNDER KEEP&A SUPPLY
of other Pianos. When he informs the peoplethat ho keeps the celebrated IN,

HAINES IROTHEI 8 PIANOS,
It is tmeeeemary to say o i commode-tion of them, ee the reputata .0 the firm leMono eufficient.

EMI
RYNDETt RESPECTFULLY AN
that he boa received the

BOLE AGENCY
for Central Central and Western Pannsylranlii of thePatent Inflated Iron Rime and Frame

BOARDMAN & GRAY PIANOS
These Pianos vary In price from three bun-dred.and seventy-fire dollars to seven hundreddollars, and aro all warranted to give perfectsatisfaction.

PARLOR ORGANS

Having received the SOLE AGENCY for theCentralPatton of Pennsylvania of the
'TREAT 'Bc DAVIS'

PARLOR ORGANS AND
IMPROVED MELODEONS,

Iam enabled to otlor them to the public at re-duced rates. Tbo Parlor Organs am gotten upin the most durable and attractive kyle, arewarranted to give

PERFECT SATISFACTION,
and are mold ten to fifteen percent. elmaper thanthose of any other first-eiase manufacturer. Weinvite a comparison of them with those of anyother maker with reference to all the essentialqualities of a good instrument, viz., Quality ofTune, .Power of Tone, Promptness of Action,Capacity for ViCriety of Napression, and last,but not least, solidity and durability of construc-tion.

These Organs ace finished in different stylesto suit the tasted and pockets of purchasers,being in

Plain Black Walnut Cases
Carved Black Walnut Cases!

Plain Oak Cases I
Polished Oak Capes

•

Plain Chestnut Cases
Fancy Chestnut Cases!

Plain Rosewood Cases, and
Fancy Rosewood Pasest

EYNDER KEEPS
also a laza supply et the celebrated
MONITOR' ORGANS,

CABINET CRC/ANS!
' CIIEYNEY'S EXCELSIOR ORGANB

Alm CUEMe T'll
TEMPERED ET 'MELODEONS

RYNDER IS PREP/IL.Eb„.
to Pouffeli PIANOS FAOlt AIII —FrAKER inthe 'United Staiesohonldcustomers prefer other,than those he keeps on hand. .r

klakallibi•Kl-LL ALWAYS
rurbe supplied with en amortment of

HALVES DHOW, PIANOS,
akfIORWRING'S PIANOS, •

BOARDMAN& GRAN"PIANOR
AND

BOI7ENDS PIANOS
. Grateful for the large patronage already be-stowed ‘upon him. and anxious to serve all thepeople with whatever they may desire in theline of goo instruments, he has made specialarrangenten ith the following celebratedfactors to All o ars for their Pianos at sum, andat their price, viz.,

Wbf. B. BRADBURY.
STEINWAY I SONS,

GEORGE STECK % CO.. Iffir Tort,
raid Tilt. of Baltimore.
RYND/S Kfiri-t3 VIOLINB,

VIIIITABEh
- 8188%

FLAGHOWITS, &a
a feet every thing whiob ought to be kept InIn Mucha Stare. Call and see him. Price list
ant tree. Bob. 3dti,l 866,-Iy.

....

DIIECELLA.NEOTTS.

GREAT ATTRACTIOIfI

GOLD AND ILVSIt HOLIDAY GIFTS!!
‘,4,SI,MO,CNXI WORTH.

,

OF WAIrCIIES AND JEWEI,IiY,
To be dispoaed of at ONR DQIXAD. »eh:

without regard to value, not -to be paid
for until you know wbat you ail

• to receive :

B 4. 11. '<OWEN &

(Aden» for tho manufacture»)
No. 36 Iteeknotm strew, New York,

-101,-Itead'the follomingList of Articles to be
sold at ONE 110,LLAEEAOIII-114.

-100 Gold Hunting Case Vf etches...each $125
100 Gold Watches, various ' 76
200 Ladies Gold Watches, each...620 to 50
500 Riker Watches, each, 25 to 40

1,000 Silver Plated muter stands 20 to 50
.1,000 " Baskets 15 to 25
2,500 setts ofSliver plated Tea Spooner, 8 to 15
2,600 " " " Forks Bto 11,
2,ooo'Cloblets, engrave() 4 to 8
3,000 pairs of Table Spot.n. t ' 4to S
3,000 pairs of Salt

......... . Bto 5
4,510 MagnificentNapkin Rings 4- to 10
8,000 pairs of readmit-Ea; Drops maim.

ted Solaro.. •

3,300 rolls of Ladies Jewelry, 'mita.; ,
lion ......... .... ......... 5 to 102,500 Gold Lookets, engraved backs,
watch face, perfect imitation.Lts-"

dies Watch.,
10,000 Ladlepllack Combs, rich t u-

nique..patterns,....
......... 6 to 269,400 Belt Deckles, Gold, Jot and

Vulcanite ...... ...... to 156;000 latesmityle_Vest and Neck Chains b-to 20
5,500 Gents' California Disieiond Pins 5 to 20
4,000 California Diautond EarDrops-. 6 to 103,000 Miniature and Enameled Revol-

ving Pins
2,000 California Dlamond'A En. Gent? -

Scarf Pins 2 to 111
2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pie5......_3 to 102 500 Gold Band Arecelete,_ %Vara- a 3 'tn2o
3,000 Jet and id 3 to 102,000 Cameo Broaches, rich patterns, -

very tarty . sto 203,000 Coral Ear Drops 4 to 6
2,000 Ladies' Cludolaine Chains and

Goan) Chain@
6,000 Gentili' Pine,, a a landid assort-

ment., 2 to 104,000 Solitaire SleeveButtons, entirelynew style 9 to 103,000 Studs and Sleeve Betio% in
' setts, very rich

5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain enameled Iengraved 2 to 810,000 plain and hondaomely engraved
Rings 2 to 108,000 Lockets,'doublo case, richly en-graved 2 to 1.015,000 setts of Ladies' Jewelry, new 1
latest styles

6,000 handsome Seal Rings
2,000 adtts of Bosom Studs
1,000 Gold Pens and Gold ExtensionHolders 15 to 26.2,060 vette Jet and Gold Pine and Ear

-Drops
2,000 Gold-Thimbles, Pencils dr.c10,000 Gold Pens and handsome SilverCases ' .5 to 8mon Gold Pent and handsome Ebony

4to 6The method of disposing of these good' atONE DOLLAR each is as follows :

Certificates,naming each article and its valueare placed in Haled envelopes and welt mixed.One Of these envelopes will be sent by mall toany address on receipt-of 25 cents.On receipt of the certificate you will see Whatyou are going to have, and Gan it is at louroption to send the dollar end take the article orWA. Purchasers may thuti obtain a Gold Watob,Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our hatfor ONE DOLLAR, and in no osee can they get
less than Ono Dollar's worth, as there are no,blanke. The price of certificates Is as follows;One for 25 cents; five for $1; eleven for $2;
thirty, for $5; sixty-five, for $10; one hundred,for-$l6.

EOM

M!Ell

5 to 10

Mil

3 to 10

.... 6 to 12
.6... 3to 8

2 to 6

0 to 10
4 to 6

The distribution is conducted fairly, and allhave an equal chance of obtaining the valuableprises by purchasing the certificates.Weguarantee entire satisfaction in all cases.Agents wanted, to whom we offer special
terms and premiums. Send 25 cents for one cer-
tificate and our circular, with terms.Address A. 11. E.OWEN k CO.; P. (:),,410r.4270,81ew York. Deo. 8 66.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS!
•T

MILLHEIM, CENTRE CO. PA.
Tho subscriber takes this method of announ-

cing to his friends that be has just returned
from the Emit and now offers aline assortment of
FOREIGN • AND DOMESTIC GOODS
Which he offers at such tonne that purchasers
will find It to their interest to buy ofhim.
stock consists of
DRESS POODS, BROWN AND TILEACRS

MEETINGS, SKIRTINGS, AND
FLANNELS, C/SSIMERES,

HATS, BONNETS, MILINERY GOODS,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS.

Calland examine our stock. The half Is netenumerated.
MEN AND BOYS WEAR,

- Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
Groceries,

Hardware,
Queensware, &a,

all of which will be disposed of as foie as /Ay
ells be purchased out side of Philadelphia.

All kinds of country ,produce taken in id--
changefor goods. • *
nov. 17190-Iy. A. ALEXANDER & 80N.

JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT.
0. W. PATTON, Proprietor.

Raving purchased the extensive ,Tewelry Es-tablishment of W. J. Stain, and largely increas-ed the Stock, the Proprietor will keep constant-ly on hand, a splendid aseortinent
AMERICAN WATCH,

PATENT LEVER,
,ENGLISII LEVER.

CV:ENDAR ESCAPEMENT
W ATCUES.

WATCH CHAINS OF ALL KINDS,
VIOLIN BOWS, „

COLD AX SILVA'R THIMBLES,
SPECTACLES,

• At.; lc., Ao. Ae.,
'which will be sold cheaphr !ban at an fame
establishment in Central Pennsylvania:

Watches, clock. and Jewelry repaired, and all
work warranted. Jam. 29, ISM.-V,

WALRAVEN,

MASONIC NALL,
719 cnflTHuT STREET, onnooni.into

, hasnow opened .

LACE CURT/VINO,
of his own importwtion.

Drocatelle curtain*.
Damask Curtains, •

Wool Rep Curtalim,,
Tatin Lakin Curtains,

Nottingham Curtains, .
Muslin Curtain.,

Cloth, Table end Pisao Clovers.
Constantly receiving Novelties in

CURTAIN MATERIALS;
embracing the Celebrated Smyrna Cloth, and

MOD.I DRAPERIES.
WINDOW SHADES.

In_mtery Desirable fitylo Color or Prior.
I. B. WALRAVEPT,

No. Tl 4 Chestnut St., . •
Philadelphia.Nov. 10, 415.7-3nt

poROPOSA Mi. •Are Invited for tbe buirdtpic stn new
school hones, at Rubigoilall3C two IWriss bilibk)

.rtbor


